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To solve the contradiction between national economy& social development 
planning, urbanization planning and land development planning, it is necessary to 
carry out informatization construction about collaborative planning. A city’ 
informatization construction about collaborative planning needs the support of 
planning collaborative information platform. The main problem facing the project 
management is the timely delivery of information systems with the desired functions. 
By demand analysising, schedule planning, network planning, schedule 
controlling, a case study is done to study the collaboration platform in A city. 
Research object of this thesis is to find out how to manage project schedule 
effectively in order to timely deliver the information systems with the desired 
functions.Through the work breakdown structure，activity sequencing ,duration 
estimating, this thesis designs schedule planning for the project. Based on the 
schedule control of the project, this thesis points out where might go wrong in the 
implementation of the project and advices are given afterwards and the thesis takes 
the corresponding adjustment to rectify. The thesis founds that for information 
systems project schedule management, effective control of the project range, the 
stability of the team and accurate project activity duration estimating are the keys to 
success.This thesis analysis the management and control during the ongoing project，
using Microsoft project 2010 software to manage the project schedule. The lesson that 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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2014 年，为响应中央号召，实现 A 市发展目标、用地指标、空间坐标的“三




A 市规划委员会负责建设的 A 市“三规合一”规划协同平台，即 “A 市‘三规 
                                                             
① 参见：2015 年 4 月 11 日，http://theory.people.com.cn/n/2012/1026/c40531-19403044-3.html 
































































































































































第 2 章  项目进度管理理论基础与文献综述 
2.1 项目进度管理理论与方法 
项目管理是一种对项目从论证、立项、筹资、计划、组织、实施、控制到运
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